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Dear Clients, Volunteers, Support Workers and Friends of CURA 

In this edition, there is some information from the Department of Health about Covid-19 and 

“It’s OK to have Home Care”.  

This month we celebrated Aged Care Employee Day with a big Thanks for caring to 

everyone. Please take the time to read the Support Workers’ story.   

There is also a list of our External Providers enclosed. Please contact the office if you wish to 

arrange any of these services.     

Happy Reading! 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

On the 7th of August Australia says “Thank You “ to all people working in Aged Care. 
 

Thanks for caring was the theme for the Aged Care Employee Day this year. 
 

This year so far has brought us a lot of uncertainty.  We here at Cura In-home Care have been so very fortunate 

to have committed staff that even during the heights of the pandemic in WA have continued to support our 

clients and give them stability in uncertain times. We also kept our training schedule up and did medication 

training via zoom. 
 

Our Support Workers continued to support their clients and made times so much better for them. 
 

Many of our volunteers continued to visit their recipients or supported them through phone calls or letter writing. 
 

Our Management Committee and our office team had to quickly learn new skills on how to stay connected with 

each other, and we all learned a lot  
 

We all miss each other and do not have many opportunities to get together, but everyone makes the best out of 

the situation. 
 

We are all in this together! 
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‘It is a real privilege being allowed into someone’s life.’ 

Hear Support Worker Paula’s story. 
 

When Paula was studying tourism at university in Holland she could hardly have imagined that in the years 
ahead, her life would take her to Australia and a completely different path. 

She migrated to Australia in 1988 and for the past 19 years, has been working as a support worker helping 
others improve the quality of their lives by providing both emotional and practical support for individuals 
and their families. 

Paula doesn’t really think of her role as work, it’s more a vocation. As she says, ‘I believe very strongly that 
this is what I am meant to do, at this time in my life.’ 

Paula’s primary motivation for beginning her career as a support worker came after the death of her 
parents. 

I couldn’t look after my parents in their final years (because they were still living in Holland), but I decided 
I could be there for other people’s parents and their family members when they needed me most. 

Perhaps Paula’s career change isn’t that surprising given she sees herself as an ‘absolute extension’ of 
her own parents and her lived experiences. 

We all cared for my grandfather in his final years. Dad would return home from his job as an accountant 
every lunchtime, carry grandad from his bed to the bathroom and shower him. My mum would then dress 
grandad and I would carefully prepare and feed him his lunch – I had to take great care with this task as 
grandad was always so impeccably dressed.  

When her grandfather eventually passed away, Paula never forgot the many ways her parents preserved 
his dignity, physical and emotional wellbeing right up until the end. 

Although Paula says she has noticed changes in her work over the years, the core of what she does 
remains the same.  

I let people know, that no matter what, my job is to protect the dignity of the person in my care. Sometimes 
it’s just about sitting next to someone, holding their hand and reassuring them that I am there for them. 

One of Paula’s other key roles is to remind her clients about life’s small joys. Much has been written about 
the power of music and sometimes when words fail, music provides a way for a person to connect with 
others and engage with memories and emotions. 

Just recently, Paula learned that one of her regular clients used to love singers like Frank Sinatra, Bing 
Crosby and Ella Fitzgerald. Her client had often spoken to her of the big bands and dance halls of her 
youth, when big bands dominated the jazz scene in Australia and around the world. 

So, armed with this important information, Paula bought some CDs with this exact type of music. The 
result – many joyful karaoke sessions and a more engaged, happier and responsive client. 

At other times, Paula has learned that the simple act of helping her clients organise their lives often helps 
them regain a sense of independence.  

Paula just loves helping people get their lives in order and is adamant that setting up a weekly timetable 
outlining social activities, appointments, rest periods and rehabilitation is central to improving the cognitive 
and emotional challenges faced by some of her clients. 

Unsurprisingly, Paula is adored by the people she supports. She still has a thank you note given to her in 
2011 that she keeps on her dressing table as a daily reminder of the importance of her work. It says, 

I want to take the time to let you know that you are an amazing angel. You are caring, and your 
professionalism is such a high standard. Never forget how much you are appreciated. 

Paula loves her work and says it is a real privilege being allowed into someone’s life. Her advice to others 
considering this line of work is simple, 

Do what you love and follow your heart;  
it’s not really a job being with pe ople who need you –  it’s a gift!  
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We look forward to hearing from you, 

Your CURA Team 

 

If we can be of any assistance, 

please do not hesistate to contact us 

on 08 9382 1983. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why should I seek specialist advice? 

Navigating the maze of Government regulations in regard to 

pension and Aged Care fees & charges is time consuming and 

has many pitfalls. A good understanding of the system does not 

necessarily translate to the best possible financial outcome. 

WA Aged Care Financial Solutions has the expertise and 

experience to rapidly turn complex situations into simple solutions 

for you and your family. 

How much does our assistance cost? 

The cost of our advice depends on the level of assistance 

required and the complexity of your situation. Our first 

consultation is completely fee of cost and obligation, and at that 

time we provide firm details of fees for advice tailored to your 

individual situation. From experience, our fees have usually 

represented a fraction of the financial benefit generated for our 

clients. 

What are the costs for Aged Care? 

Home Care recipients pay fees depending on their income, as 

assessed by the Government. With Government funding 

dwindling in recent years, Aged Care recipients are now required 

to make a co-contribution to the cost of their Aged Care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WA Aged Care Financial Solutions is the most experience 

local provider of financial solutions for Aged Care recipients, 

and has worked with many families to assess the best possible 

financial outcome. The advice we prepare clearly outlines the 

alternative options available and makes recommendations on 

the best way to proceed to give you peace of mind knowing 

that: 

 Government entitlements are maximised 

 Aged Care fees are minimised 

 there is sufficient regular income to pay all fees and 

provide adequate spending money 

 invested funds are secure 



 

 

External Providers 

Air-conditioning services 

Bathroom renovations/hand rails 

Blind cleaning and repairs 

Carpet/Upholstery cleaning services 

Continence bucket 

Electrical services 

Flooring and Carpets 

Garden services and lawn mowing 

Hairdressing services 

Handyman services 

Home nurse services 

Massages - remedial 

Meal preparation and delivery (e.g. Lite ‘n Easy, Homechef or Meals on Wheels) 

Nutrition advice service 

Occupational Therapy 

Physiotherapy 

Podiatry services 

Ramps and other home modifications 

Reflexology and other alternative therapies 

Social support group/day centre/men shed services 

Speech pathology services 

Spring cleaning services 

Transport services 

Window cleaning 
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